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eAppendix Table 1. Comorbidity Diagnosis Codes 

Characteristic Definition 

Infections (streptococcus, earache, 

bronchitis, tonsillitis or a respiratory 

infection) 

The occurrence of Medical Services or EHR Diagnosis tables with the following attributes:   

Diagnosis Code (Any Position), ICD-9-CM is any of: { “041.0”, “041.00”, “041.01”, “041.02”, 

“041.03”, “041.04”, “041.05”, “041.09”, “381.0”, “381.00”, “381.01”, “381.02”, “381.03”, 

“381.04”, “381.05”, “381.06”, “382.0”, “382.00”, “382.01”, “382.02”, “463”, “474.0”, “474.00”, 

“474.02”, “465”, “465.8”, “465.9”}   

Diagnosis Code (Any Position), ICD-10-CM is any of: { “B95”, “B95.0”, “B95.1”, “B95.3”, 

“B95.4”, “B95.5”, “H65.0”, “H65.00”, “H65.01”, “H65.02”, “H65.03”, “H65.04”, “H65.05”, 

“H65.06”, “H65.07”, “H65.1”, “H65.11”, “H65.111”, “H65.112”, “H65.113”, “H65.114”, 

“H65.115”, “H65.116”, “H65.117”, “H65.119”, “H65.19”, “H65.191”, “H65.192”, “H65.193”, 

“H65.194”, “H65.195”, “H65.196”, “H65.197”, “H65.199”, “J03”, “J03.0”, “J03.00”, “J03.01”, 

“J03.8”, “J03.80”, “J03.81”, “J03.9”, “J03.90”, “J03.91”, “J35.0”, “J35.01”, “J35.03”, “J06”, 

“J06.9”, “J22”, “J44.0”, “J47.0” } 

Allergies The occurrence of Medical Services with the following attributes:  

Diagnosis Code (Any Position), ICD-9-CM is any of: { “477”, “477.0”, “477.1”, “477.2”, 

“477.8”, “477.9”, “518.6”, “525.66”, “558.3”, “708.0”, “716.2”, “716.20”, “716.21”, “716.22”, 

“716.23”, “716.24”, “716.25”, “716.26”, “716.27”, “716.28”, “716.29”, “995.3”, “372.14”, 

“373.32”, “381.04”, “381.05”, “381.06”, “495”, “495.8”, “495.9”, “995.27” } OR  



 
 

Diagnosis Code (Any Position), ICD-10-CM is any of: { “B44.81”, “D69.0”, “H01.11”, 

“H01.111”, “H01.112”, “H01.113”, “H01.114”, “H01.115”, “H01.116”, “H01.119”, “J30.1”, 

“J30.5”, “J30.81”, “J30.9”, “K52.2”, “L23”, “L23.0”, “L23.1”, “L23.2”, “L23.3”, “L23.4”, 

“L23.5”, “L23.6”, “L23.7”, “L23.8”, “L23.81”, “L23.89”, “L23.9”, “L50.0”, “T78.40”, 

“T78.40XA”, “T78.40XD”, “T78.40XS”, “Z91.010”, “Z91.011”, “Z91.012”, “Z91.013”, 

“Z91.018”, “H10.45”, “H65.11”, “H65.111”, “H65.112”, “H65.113”, “H65.114”, “H65.115”, 

“H65.116”, “H65.117”, “H65.119”, “H65.41”, “H65.411”, “H65.412”, “H65.413”, “H65.419”, 

“J30”, “J30.2”, “J30.8”, “J30.89”, “L20.84”, “T78.4”, “T78.49”, “T78.49XA”, “T78.49XD”, 

“T78.49XS” } 

Depression The occurrence of Medical Services or EHR Diagnosis tables with the following attributes:  

 Diagnosis Code (Any Position), ICD-9-CM is any of: { "296.2", "296.20", "296.21", "296.22", 

"296.23", "296.24", "296.25", "296.26", "296.3", "296.30", "296.31", "296.32", "296.33", 

"296.34", "296.35", "296.36", "298.0", "300.4", "309.0", "309.1", "309.28", "311" }  

Diagnosis Code (Any Position), ICD-10-CM is any of: { "F32.0", "F32.1", "F32.2", "F32.3", 

"F32.4", "F32.5", "F33.0", "F33.1", "F33.2", "F33.3", "F33.40", "F33.41", "F33.42", "F33.9", 

"F34.1", "F43.21", "F43.23", "F32" } 

Anxiety The occurrence of Medical Services or EHR Diagnosis tables with the following attributes:  

Diagnosis Code (Any Position), ICD-9-CM is any of: { "293.84", "300.00", "300.02", "300.09", 

"309.21", "309.24", "309.28", "313.0" }   



 
 

Diagnosis Code (Any Position), ICD-10-CM is any of: { "F06.4", "F41.1", "F41.3", "F41.8", 

"F41.9", "F43.22", "F43.23", "F93.0", "F93.8" } 

Fatigue The occurrence of Medical Services or EHR Diagnosis tables with the following attributes:   

Diagnosis Code (Any Position), ICD-9-CM is any of: { "780.7", "780.71", "780.79" }   

Diagnosis Code (Any Position), ICD-10-CM is any of: { "R53.81", "R53.82", "R53.83" } 

Cardiovascular disease The occurrence of Medical Services or EHR Diagnosis tables with the following attributes:   

Diagnosis Code (Any Position), ICD-9-CM is any of: { “413.9”, “410.11”, “410.91”, “414.01”, 

“414.00”, “412”, “414.4”, “414.9”, “410.00”, “410.10”, “427.31”, “428”, “433.10”, “433.11”, 

“434.91”, “433.9”, “433.90”, “433.91”, “402.01”, “402.11”, “402.91”, “429.20”, “437.00”, 

“437.10” }  

 The occurrence of Medical Services with the following attributes: 

 Diagnosis Code (Any Position), ICD-10-CM is any of: { “I20.9”, “I21.09”, “I21.3”, “I25.10”, 

“I25.2”, “I25.84”, “I25.9”, “I11.0”, “I48.91”, “I50.9”, “I65.29”, “I63.9”, “I67.2”, “I67.9”, 

“I73.9”, “I65.23”, “I63.239” } 

Hyperlipidemia The occurrence of Medical Services or EHR with the following attributes: 

 

Diagnosis Code (Any Position), ICD-9-CM is any of: { “272.2”, “272.4” } 

 

The occurrence of Medical Services or EHR with the following attributes: 

 



 
 

Diagnosis Code (Any Position), ICD-10-CM is any of: { “E78.5”, “E78.2”, “E78.4” } 

Diabetes (Type 1 or 2) The occurrence of Medical Services or EHR Diagnosis tables with the following attributes:  

 

Diagnosis Code (Any Position), ICD-9-CM is any of: { “250”, “250.0”, “250.00”, “250.01”, 

“250.02”, “250.03”, “250.1”, “250.10”, “250.11”, “250.12”, “250.13”, “250.2”, “250.20”, 

“250.21”, “250.22”, “250.23”, “250.3”, “250.30”, “250.31”, “250.32”, “250.33”, “250.4”, 

“250.40”, “250.41”, “250.42”, “250.43”, “250.5”, “250.50”, “250.51”, “250.52”, “250.53”, 

“250.6”, “250.60”, “250.61”, “250.62”, “250.63”, “250.7”, “250.70”, “250.71”, “250.72”, 

“250.73”, “250.8”, “250.80”, “250.81”, “250.82”, “250.83”, “250.9”, “250.90”, “250.91”, 

“250.92”, “250.93” }  

 

The occurrence of Medical Services with the following attributes:  

 

Diagnosis Code (Any Position), ICD-10-CM is any of: { “E11”, “E10”, “E10.1”, “E10.10”, 

“E10.11”, “E10.2”, “E10.21”, “E10.22”, “E10.29”, “E10.3”, “E10.31”, “E10.311”, “E10.319”, 

“E10.32”, “E10.321”, “E10.329”, “E10.33”, “E10.331”, “E10.339”, “E10.34”, “E10.341”, 

“E10.349”, “E10.35”, “E10.351”, “E10.359”, “E10.36”, “E10.39”, “E10.4”, “E10.40”, 

“E10.41”, “E10.42”, “E10.43”, “E10.44”, “E10.49”, “E10.5”, “E10.51”, “E10.52”, “E10.59”, 

“E10.6”, “E10.61”, “E10.610”, “E10.618”, “E10.62”, “E10.620”, “E10.621”, “E10.622”, 

“E10.628”, “E10.63”, “E10.630”, “E10.638”, “E10.64”, “E10.641”, “E10.649”, “E10.65”, 



 
 

“E10.69”, “E10.8”, “E10.9”, “E11.0”, “E11.00”, “E11.01”, “E11.2”, “E11.21”, “E11.22”, 

“E11.29”, “E11.3”, “E11.31”, “E11.311”, “E11.319”, “E11.32”, “E11.321”, “E11.329”, 

“E11.33”, “E11.331”, “E11.339”, “E11.34”, “E11.341”, “E11.349”, “E11.35”, “E11.351”, 

“E11.359”, “E11.36”, “E11.39”, “E11.4”, “E11.40”, “E11.41”, “E11.42”, “E11.43”, “E11.44”, 

“E11.49”, “E11.5”, “E11.51”, “E11.52”, “E11.59”, “E11.6”, “E11.61”, “E11.610”, “E11.618”, 

“E11.62”, “E11.620”, “E11.621”, “E11.622”, “E11.628”, “E11.63”, “E11.630”, “E11.638”, 

“E11.64”, “E11.641”, “E11.649”, “E11.65”, “E11.69”, “E11.8”, “E11.9”, “E13”, “E13.0”, 

“E13.00”, “E13.01”, “E13.1”, “E13.10”, “E13.11”, “E13.2”, “E13.21”, “E13.22”, “E13.29”, 

“E13.3”, “E13.31”, “E13.311”, “E13.319”, “E13.32”, “E13.321”, “E13.329”, “E13.33”, 

“E13.331”, “E13.339”, “E13.34”, “E13.341”, “E13.349”, “E13.35”, “E13.351”, “E13.359”, 

“E13.36”, “E13.39”, “E13.4”, “E13.40”, “E13.41”, “E13.42”, “E13.43”, “E13.44”, “E13.49”, 

“E13.5”, “E13.51”, “E13.52”, “E13.59”, “E13.6”, “E13.61”, “E13.610”, “E13.618”, “E13.62”, 

“E13.620”, “E13.621”, “E13.622”, “E13.628”, “E13.63”, “E13.630”, “E13.638”, “E13.64”, 

“E13.641”, “E13.649”, “E13.65”, “E13.69”, “E13.8”, “E13.9”} 

Hypertension The occurrence of Medical Services or EHR Diagnosis tables with the following attributes: 

 

Diagnosis Code (Any Position), ICD-9-CM is any of: { "401", "401.0", "401.1", "401.9", "402", 

"402.0", "402.00", "402.1", "402.10", "402.9", "402.90", "403", "403.0", "403.00", "403.01", 

"403.1", "403.10", "403.11", "403.9", "403.90", "403.91", "404", "404.0", "404.00", "404.01", 

"404.02", "404.03", "404.1", "404.10", "404.11", "404.12", "404.13", "404.9", "404.90", 



 
 

"404.91", "404.92", "404.93", "405", "405.0", "405.01", "405.09", "405.1", "405.11", "405.19", 

"405.9", "405.91", "405.99" } 

 

Diagnosis Code (Any Position), ICD-10-CM is any of: { "I10", "I11", "I11.0", "I11.9", "I12", 

"I12.0", "I12.9", "I13", "I13.0", "I13.1", "I13.10", "I13.11", "I13.2", "I15", "I15.0", "I15.1", 

"I15.2", "I15.8", "I15.9" } 

Myocardial infarction The occurrence of Medical Services or EHR Diagnosis tables with the following attributes: 

Diagnosis Code (Any Position), ICD-9-CM is any of: { “410.0”, “410”, “410.00”, “410.01”, 

“410.1”, “410.10”, “410.11”, “410.2”, “410.20”, “410.21”, “410.3”, “410.30”, “410.31”, 

“410.4”, “410.40”, “410.41”, “410.5”, “410.50”, “410.51”, “410.6”, “410.60”, “410.61”, 

“410.7”, “410.70”, “410.71”, “410.8”, “410.80”, “410.81”, “410.9”, “410.90”, “410.91”} 

The occurrence of Medical Services with the following attributes: 

Diagnosis Code (Any Position), ICD-10-CM is any of: { “I21”, “I21.0”, “I21.01”, “I21.02”, 

“I21.09”, “I21.1”, “I21.11”, “I21.19”, “I21.2”, “I21.21”, “I21.29”, “I21.3”, “I21.4”, “I22”, 

“I22.0”, “I22.1”, “I22.2”, “I22.8”, “I22.9” } 

Cerebrovascular disease The occurrence of Medical Services or EHR Diagnosis tables with the following attributes: 

Diagnosis Code (Any Position), ICD-9-CM is any of: { “436”, “437”, “437.1”, “437.8”, “437.9”, 

“438”, “438.8”, “438.81”, “438.82”, “438.89”, “438.9” } 

The occurrence of Medical Services with the following attributes:  

Diagnosis Code (Any Position), ICD-10-CM is any of: { “I67.9”, “I67”, “I67.8”, “I67.89” } 



 
 

Chronic pulmonary disease The occurrence of Medical Services or EHR Diagnosis tables with the following attributes:  

Diagnosis Code (Any Position), ICD-9-CM is any of: { “490”, “491”, “491.0”, “491.1”, “491.2”, 

“491.20”, “491.21”, “491.22”, “491.8”, “491.9”, “492”, “492.0”, “492.8”, “493”, “493.0”, 

“493.00”, “493.01”, “493.02”, “493.1”, “493.10”, “493.11”, “493.12”, “493.2”, “493.20”, 

“493.21”, “493.22”, “493.8”, “493.81”, “493.82”, “493.9”, “493.90”, “493.91”, “493.92”, “494”, 

“494.0”, “494.1”, “495”, “495.0”, “495.1”, “495.2”, “495.3”, “495.4”, “495.5”, “495.6”, 

“495.7”, “495.8”, “495.9”, “496”, “500”, “501”, “502”, “503”, “504”, “505”, “506.4”“416”}  

Diagnosis Code (Any Position), ICD-10-CM is any of: { “J40”, “J41”, “J42”, “J43”, “J44”, 

“J45”, “J47”, “J60”, “J61”, “J62”, “J63”, “J64”, “J65”, “J66”, “J67” } 

Crohn’s disease The occurrence of Medical Services or EHR Diagnosis tables with the following attributes:  

 

Diagnosis Code (Any Position), ICD-9-CM is any of: { “555”, “555.0”, “555.1”, “555.2”, 

“555.9”}  

 

Diagnosis Code (Any Position), ICD-10-CM is any of: {“K50”, “K50.0”, “K50.00”, “K50.01”, 

“K50.011”, “K50.012”, “K50.013”, “K50.014”, “K50.018”, “K50.019”, “K50.1”, “K50.10”, 

“K50.11”, “K50.111”, “K50.112”, “K50.113”, “K50.114”, “K50.118”, “K50.119”, “K50.8”, 

“K50.80”, “K50.81”, “K50.811”, “K50.812”, “K50.813”, “K50.814”, “K50.818”, “K50.819”, 

“K50.9”, “K50.90”, “K50.91”, “K50.911”, “K50.912”, “K50.913”, “K50.914”, “K50.918”, 

“K50.919”} 



 
 

Ulcerative colitis The occurrence of Medical Services or EHR Diagnosis tables with the following attributes:  

 

Diagnosis Code (Any Position), ICD-9-CM is any of: { “556”, “556.0”, “556.1”, “556.2”, 

“556.3”, “556.4”, “556.5”, “556.6”, “556.8”, “556.9” }  

 

Diagnosis Code (Any Position), ICD-10-CM is any of: {“K51”, “K51.0”, “K51.00”, “K51.01”, 

“K51.011”, “K51.012”, “K51.013”, “K51.014”, “K51.018”, “K51.019”, “K51.2”, “K51.20”, 

“K51.21”, “K51.211”, “K51.212”, “K51.213”, “K51.214”, “K51.218”, “K51.219”, “K51.30”, 

“K51.31”, “K51.311”, “K51.312”, “K51.313”, “K51.314”, “K51.318”, “K51.319”, “K51.40”, 

“K51.41”, “K51.411”, “K51.412”, “K51.413”, “K51.414”, “K51.418”, “K51.419”, “K51.5”, 

“K51.50”, “K51.51”, “K51.511”, “K51.512”, “K51.513”, “K51.514”, “K51.518”, “K51.519”, 

“K51.8”, “K51.80”, “K51.81”, “K51.811”, “K51.812”, “K51.813”, “K51.814”, “K51.818”, 

“K51.819”, “K51.9”, “K51.90”, “K51.91”, “K51.911”, “K51.912”, “K51.913”, “K51.914”, 

“K51.918”, “K51.919”} 

Osteoarthritis The occurrence of Medical Services or EHR Diagnosis tables with the following attributes:  

 

Diagnosis Code (Any Position), ICD-9-CM is any of: { “715.00”, “715.04”, “715.09”, “715.10”, 

“715.11”, “715.12”, “715.13”, “715.14”, “715.15”, “715.16”, “715.17”, “715.18”, “715.20”, 

“715.21”, “715.22”, “715.23”, “715.24”, “715.25”, “715.26”, “715.27”, “715.28”, “715.30”, 

“715.31”, “715.32”, “715.33”, “715.34”, “715.35”, “715.36”, “715.37”, “715.38”, “715.80”, 



 
 

“715.89”, “715.90”, “715.91”, “715.92”, “715.93”, “715.94”, “715.95”, “715.96”, “715.97”, 

“715.98”, “V13.4” }  

 

Diagnosis Code (Any Position), ICD-10-CM is any of: { “M15.0”, “M15.1”, “M15.2”, “M15.3”, 

“M15.4”, “M15.8”, “M15.9”, “M16.0”, “M16.10”, “M16.11”, “M16.12”, “M16.2”, “M16.30”, 

“M16.31”, “M16.32”, “M16.4”, “M16.50”, “M16.51”, “M16.52”, “M16.6”, “M16.7”, “M16.9”, 

“M17.0”, “M17.10”, “M17.11”, “M17.12”, “M17.2”, “M17.30”, “M17.31”, “M17.32”, 

“M17.4”, “M17.5”, “M17.9”, “M18.0”, “M18.10”, “M18.11”, “M18.12”, “M18.2”, “M18.30”, 

“M18.31”, “M18.32”, “M18.4”, “M18.50”, “M18.51”, “M18.52”, “M18.9”, “M19.011”, 

“M19.012”, “M19.019”, “M19.021”, “M19.022”, “M19.029”, “M19.031”, “M19.032”, 

“M19.039”, “M19.041”, “M19.042”, “M19.049”, “M19.071”, “M19.072”, “M19.079”, 

“M19.111”, “M19.112”, “M19.119”, “M19.121”, “M19.122”, “M19.129”, “M19.131”, 

“M19.132”, “M19.139”, “M19.141”, “M19.142”, “M19.149”, “M19.171”, “M19.172”, 

“M19.179”, “M19.211”, “M19.212”, “M19.219”, “M19.221”, “M19.222”, “M19.229”, 

“M19.231”, “M19.232”, “M19.239”, “M19.241”, “M19.242”, “M19.249”, “M19.271”, 

“M19.272”, “M19.279”, “M19.90”, “M19.91”, “M19.92”, “M19.93” } 

Ankylosing spondylitis The occurrence of Medical Services or EHR Diagnosis tables with the following attributes:  

 

Diagnosis Code (Any Position), ICD-9-CM is any of: { “720.0” }  

 



 
 

Diagnosis Code (Any Position), ICD-10-CM is any of: { “M45”, “M45.0”, “M45.1”, “M45.2”, 

“M45.3”, “M45.4”, “M45.5”, “M45.6”, “M45.7”, “M45.8”, “M45.9”, “M48.1”, “M48.10”, 

“M48.11”, “M48.12”, “M48.13”, “M48.14”, “M48.15”, “M48.16”, “M48.17”, “M48.18”, 

“M48.19” } 

 

  



 
 

eAppendix Table 2. Treatments for PSO and/or PsA in Definition of Disease-Related HCRU and Healthcare Costs 

Biologics Non-biologic treatments 

Certolizumab pegol Cyclosporine 

Etanercept Methotrexate  

Adalimumab Apremilast 

Infliximab Acitretin 

Golimumab Phototherapy (UVA, PUVA) 

Secukinumab 
Other DMARDS (antimalarials, repository corticotropin 

injection, azathioprine, leflunomide, sulfasalazine)  

Ixekizumab Oral corticosteroids 

Ustekinumab Tofacitinib 

Abatacept  

Brodalumab  

Guselkumab  

Rituximab  

DMARDs: disease-modifying antirheumatic drugs; HCRU: healthcare resource utilization; PsA: psoriatic arthritis; PSO: psoriasis; 

PUVA: psoralen and ultraviolet A; UVA: ultraviolet A.



 
 

eAppendix Table 3. Pre-Match Patient Comorbidities in <5% of Patients 

12-month baseline period 

Comorbidities, n (%) PSO-only subgroup (n=18,515) 
PSO-PsA subgroup  

(n=4,430) 
p valuea 

Obesity 297 (1.6) 116 (2.6) <0.05 

AIDS/HIV 74 (0.4) 9 (0.2) 0.07 

Hepatitis 142 (0.8) 52 (1.2) <0.05 

Tuberculosis 23 (0.1) 10 (0.2) 0.17 

Cancer 719 (3.9) 161 (3.6) 0.46 

Diabetes, severeb 292 (1.6) 86 (1.9) <0.05 

Cerebrovascular disease 76 (0.4) 30 (0.7) <0.05 

Myocardial infarction 53 (0.3) 15 (0.3) 0.67 

Renal disease 194 (1.0) 67 (1.5) <0.05 

aSignificance testing for continuous variables was calculated using two-sample t-tests allowing for unequal variances and two-sample 

comparison of independent proportions using the normal distribution and a continuity correction for categorical variables. p values 

show the comparisons between the PSO-only vs PSO-PsA subgroups. bDefined as diabetes with chronic complications. PsA: psoriatic 

arthritis; PSO: psoriasis. 

  



 
 

eAppendix Figure 1. Study Design 

 
aThe index date was the first record of a diagnostic code for PSO (PSO-only group) or PsA (PSO-PsA group) during the identification 

period (January 1, 2010–December 31, 2014). HCRU: healthcare resource utilization; PsA: psoriatic arthritis; PSO: psoriasis.  



 
 

eAppendix Figure 2. Patient Disposition Flow Chart 

 
EHR: electronic health record; PsA: psoriatic arthritis; PSO: psoriasis. 

  



 
 

eAppendix Figure 3. Disease-Related Healthcare Costs during Follow-up (PS-Matched Cohorts) 

 

 

Mean annual healthcare costs related to PSO or PsA per patient were calculated over the time period indicated and are reported in 

2018 US dollars. Data are shown for propensity score-matched patients. Values above the bars indicate total disease-related annual 

healthcare costs per patient. Cohorts were re-matched each year. * p<0.05 (total disease-related costs per patient, PSO-only vs PSO-

PsA). PS: propensity score; PsA: psoriatic arthritis; PSO: psoriasis. 

 


